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I.

INTRODUCTION

I

am

an attorney in Washington State where assisted suicide

is legaI.l

Our law is based on a similar l-aw

l-aws are simil-ar

to the proposed bill,

of A2270. The bill

i-n

Oregon.

Both

which is the third reprint

is titled "Aid in Dying for the Terminally

Il-l- Act. "2
*Aid in Dying" is a euphemism for assisted suiclde

and

euthanasia.3 The term also implies that the proposed bill

is

Iimited to people who are dying, which is untrue. The bill,
despite its having been substantially amended, legal-izes assisted

suicide and euthanasia for people
decades, to live.

If

New

who may have

years,

even

Jersey follows Vüashington State's

interpretat.ion of it.s similar law, death investigations in
Jersey wil-I be elj-minated other than to certify deaths

New

as

"Natural. " The cause of death on the death certificate wil-l

be

fal-sified.

Other problems are discussed bel-ow. I urge you to

reject t.his

measure.

I
I am a former Law Cl-erk to the Washington State Supreme Court and to the
Washington State Court of Appeals. I worked for a year with the United States
Department of Justice. f am a former Chair of the Elder Law Committee of the
American Bar Association Family Law Section. I am President of Choj-ce is an
Illusion, a 501(c) (4) non-profit organization opposed to assisted suicide and
euthanasia. For more information, please see www.margaretdore.com and
www. choiceif lusion. orq
A copy of the third reprint of A2210 is attached hereto at A-1 through
A_27

3
The term, "aid in dying" means euthanasia. See, for exampl-e, the 1989
Model Aid-in-Dying Act using the fol-l-owing 1ink, with the letters "euthan"
(for euthanasia) at http: /,/www.uiowa. edu/-sfkfaw/euthan.html
\\se¡ver\dox\AsE Files\New Jersey\A2270 Legal Ãnalysis.3!d Reprint 11.13.14
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II.

FACTUAT AI{D LEGAT BACKGROI'IID

Physician-Assisted Suicide, Assisted Suicide

A

and Euthanasia

The American Medical Association

defines "physician-assisted

suicide" as occurring when "a physician facil-ítates a patient's
death by providing the necessary means and/or informatj-on to
enable the patient to perform the life-ending acl."a "Assisted

suj-cide" is a generaÌ term in which the aiding person is not

necessarily a physician. "Euthanasiar " by contrast, is the

direct administratj-on of a lethal- agent with the intent to

cause

another personts death.s "Euthanasia" is also known as "mercy

killing.

"6

The American Medical Association rejects physician-assisted

suicide and euthanasia, statj-ng they are:
fundament.ally incompatlbl-e with the
physician's rol-e as heal-er, would be
difficult or impossible to control, and
pose serious societal- risks.

woul-d

T

B.

?Iithholding or úÍithdrawing Treatment

Withholding or withdrawing treatment ("puJ-ling the plug") is

not assisted suicide or euthanasia. The purpose is to

remove

4
The AMA Code of Medical- Ethics, Opinlon 2.21L - Physician-Assisted
Suicide. (Attached at A-22) .
5

Cf.

AMA Code

of Ethics, Opinion 2.2I - Euthanasia. (Attached at A-23).

6

The American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language.
avail-abl-e at http : / /www. thefreedict.ionarv. com,/p/mercv%20kil-f inq
1

AMA Code

Definition

of Ethícs, Opinions 2.2II and 2.2I, supra at footnotes 4 ç
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treatment as opposed to an intent to kill

the patient.

importantfy, the patient does not necessarily die.

Consider this

excerpt from an articl-e in Washington state regarding a
removed from

man

a ventil-ator:

II] nstead of dying as expected, the
slowly began to get better.s
c

More

man

Most States Have Rejected Assisted Suicide

and/or Euthanasia

The vast majority of states to consider legalizing assisted

suicide and/or euthanasia have rejected it.e
New Hampshire,

Indeed, this year in

the Democrat-controlled House of Representatives

defeated a bill

similar lo A2270.10 The vote was 2I9 to 66.rr In
the last three years, four states have strengthened their laws
against assisted suicide.

These states are: Arizona, Idaho,

Georgia and Louisiana.
There are al-so three states where assisted suicide is legal:

B
Nina Shapiro, Terminaf uncertainty - Ífashington's new 'Death with
Dignityt faw affows doctors to help people commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has onLy six months to five. But what if they're
wrong?, Seattl-e lüeekly, January 14, 2009. (Attached at A-24, quote at A-26).
t
see tabufation at
http: //epedocuments.files.wordpress.com/2011-/1,0/alLempts to legalize 001.pdf
10
See New Hampshire House Leadership page listing Democrats as Speaker of
the House (Rep NorelJ-i) and Majority Leader (Rep Shurtl-eff). (Attached A-30).
See also Shurtfeff's bio page at A-31 (showing his membership in the
Democratic party).
See also "Live Free or Die. New Hampshire Obfiterates
Oregon-style Death with Dignity Actl," Choice is an Illusion, March 6, 2014,
http: //www.choiceil-l-usion.orq/20I4/03/Live-free-or-die-new-hampshire.html
11
See HB 1325 Roll CaIl, voting 2I9 to 66 "yea" to defeat the bilt as
"ITL" (inexpedient to legislate) . (Attached at A-32)
.
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Oregon, Vüashington and

Vermont. Oregon's law

bal-Iot measure in I99'l .r2
bal-l-ot measure

law

was

in

2008 and

enacted by

Mexico, there

was

enacted by

a

enacted by another

went into effect in 2009.13 Vermont/

its legislature in 2073.

died under that law
New

Washington's law

\^/as

s

No one, however, has

are calling for a repeal.1a In
court opinion legali zing "aid j-n

and opponents

ISA

dlstrict

dying" (assisted suicide and euthanasia) . That case is on
appeal. ls Moreover and contrary to claims made by suj-cide
proponents, assisted suicide is not legal in Montana.t6

III.

THE BILL.
A

"Elig'ib1e" Patients May Have Years,
Decades, to Live.

Even

The Third Reprj-nt of A2210 applies to "terminal" patients,

72
Oregonf s physician-assisted suicide l-aw was passed as Baffot Measure 16
in 1994 and went into effect after a referendum in 1991,
13
lrlashington's l-aw was passed as Initiative 1O0O on November 4, 2008 and
went into effect on March 5, 2009. See
http : //www. doh. wa. qovldwda/default. htm
14
See e.g., Morgan True, "Opponents Cal-l- for RepeaÌ of Assisted Suicide,"
VT.Digger.org, February 27, 2014. (Excerpt attached at A-33).
15
See e.g., Assocj-ated Press, "N.M. official appeaÌs 'right to die'
ruling," KFDA News Channel- 10, March 13, 201-4, (Attached at A-34).
16
I am counsel of record for Montanans Against Assi-sted Suicide (MAAS),
which is currently in J-itigation agai-nst t.he Montana Medical Examiners Board
(Board) over the status of assisted suicide in Montana. As part of that
l-awsuit, hte succeeded in getting the Board to remove a position paper lmplying
that assisted suicide is legal in Montana. We are also Seeking to overturn a
case called Baxter, which gives doctors who assist a suicide potential
defenses to a homicide charge. For more information, See: Sanjay Talwani,
MTV News, "Montana Judge hears assj-sted suicide argumentsr" December 13, 201,3
(attached at A-35 & A-36) ; my cl-ient's press release (attached at A-37 to A38); and "SB 220 Defeated." (Attached at A-39).
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meaning those predicted to have six months or less to live.17

ilây, however, actually have years or even decades to
live, i,e,, unless this bill passes and they commit suicide or
Such persons

are euthanized thereunder. This is true for at Ìeast three
reasons:
1

If New ,Jersey follows Oregonf s
interpretation of \\terminal
diseaser" assisted suicide and
euthanasia wiII be legalized for
persons with chronic conditions
such as diabetes.

The proposed bill

states:

"TerminalJ-y il-l-" means that the patient is in
the terminal- stage of an irreversibly fatal
j-lIness, disease , or condi-tion with a
prognosis, based upon reasonabl-e medical
certainty, of a life expectancy of six months
or less.18

Oregon's l-aw has a simil-ar definition,

as foll-ows:

"TerminaI disease" means an i-ncurabl-e and
irreversibl-e disease that has been medically
confirmed and wil-l-, within reasonable medicaljudgment, produce death withln six months.le

In Oregon, this simil-ar definition is i-nterpreted to include
chronic conditions such as insulin dependent diabetes.20

I'l

See

Third reprint, S 3.

Oregon

(Attached at A-5).

1B

rd.

19

Or. Rev. Stat. L21.800 s.L.0I(12), attached hereto at A-40.

20
See Oregon's annual assi-sted suicide report lor 20L3, attached hereto
at A-41 to A-47. "Chronic l-ower respiratory disease" and "diabetes" are
l-isted at A-46 & A-41, respectively.
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doctor, William Toffler, expÌains:
Our law appJ-ies to "terminal" patients who
are predicted to have less than six months to

l-j-ve. In practice, this idea of terminal has
recently become stretched to incl-ude people
wlth chronic conditions
Persons wit.h
these conditi-ons are considered terminal- if
they are dependent on their medications, such
as insul-in, to l- j-ve.21
If

New

Jersey enacts the proposed bill

and follows Oregon's

interpretation of "terminaÌ dj-seaser " assisted suicide and
euthanasia wiII be legalized for people in New Jersey wlth
chronic conditions such as diabetes. Dr. Toffler states:

with treatment, could otherwise
even decades to r_ve . "
New ,Jersey's \\rule of lenityt' will
require that the defínition of
\\te¡minalIy íI1" be ínterpreted to
include chronic conditions such as

Such persons,
have years or
2

l_

diabetes.

In

Jersey, courts rely on the "rule of J-enity" to
interpret criminal statutes, which yield "more than one plausible
New

interpretation. " State v. SheJTey,
818 (2011) .

205

N.J.320,324, 15 A.3d

Per the rule, âD ambj-guous criminal stat.ute "must

interpreted in favor of the defendant. " (rd.
Vüith this situation, a doctor who uses the bill

be

)

will

not

be

criminal-ly l-iabl-e if he assists the suicj-de of an otherwise
2r
Letter to the Editor, William Toffler MD, New Haven Register, February
24, 20L4, 9,2. (Attached at A-48). (I verified the content with him).
22

td.
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healthy, 18 year old diabetic dependent on insul-in.

This is

the bill-'s definition of "terminally iII" can at least
plausibly be interpreted to include diabetes. Indeed, Oregon
because

already uses this interpretation.
Such persons,
have years or

As noted by Dr. Toffler:

with treatment, coul-d otherwise
even decades to live. "23

Predictions of Iife expectancy

3

be wrong.

can

Patients may also have years to Iive because predicting life
expectancy is not an exact sci-ence.2a
was diagnosed

Consider John Norton

with ALS. He was told that

he

who

would get

progressiveJ-y worse (be paralyzed) and die in three to five

Instead, the disease progression stopped on íts own. In

years.

a

affidavit,

2012

at age f4, he states:

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1950's, I woul-d have
missed the bulk of my life and my l-ife yet to
come.

Affidavit of John Norton, attached at A-60,
B

If the Bil]. Is Enacted, There tÍilI
Pressure to Expand \\E1igibility. f'

5I

5

be

If A2210 is enacted, there will be pressure to
"eligibility.
23

expand

" I say this due to what's been happeníng with

Attached hereto at A-48

24
Shapiro, Nina, Terminal- Uncertainty - Washington's new 'Death with
Dignityt l-aw al-J-ows doetors to heJp peopLe commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has only six months to five. But what if they're
wrong?, Seattfe WeekJ-y, January 14, 2009. (Attached hereto aL A-24 to A-29)
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hospice and our experience here in Washington State regarding

assisted suicide and euthanasia.

1.

Hospice

Hospice has a six months to live eligibility

criteria.

fn

August, the Vüashington Post reported that there "appears to be a
surge in hospices enrolling patients who aren't close to death."2s

This practíce is resulting in the overdose deaths of non-dying
peopIe.26

2.

Iilashington State

fn Vrlashington State, our law went into effect in

2009.

Since thenr w€ have had informal "trial

bal-l-oon" proposals to

expand our Iaw to non-terminal people.

For exampJ-e, there was

a

column in the Seattl-e Times, which is our largest paper,

suggesting euthanas j-a for people who didn't have enough money for

their

ol-d

age.21 So, if you worked hard all your life,

pald taxes

and then yorJr pension pJ-an went broke, thi-s is how society would

pay you back, with non-voluntary or invol-untary euthanasia?

25

Peter Whoriskey, "As More Hospices Enroll Patients Who Aren't Dylng,
Questions About Lethal- Doses Arise," V{ashington Post. August 21, 2014, at
http: //www.washingtonpost.com/news/storylì-ne/wp/20I4/08/27/as-more-hospices-en
rolI-patients-who-arent-dying-questions-about-l-ethal-doses-arise/?.
26

rd

2'7

See ,Jerry Large, "P1anning for old age at a premium, " The Seattl-e
Times, March 8, 2012 ("After Monday's column,
a few [readers] suggested
that if you couldn't save enough money to See you through your old age, you
shouldn't expect society to bail- you out. At l-east a couple mentj-oned
euthanasia as a solution.") (Emphasis added). (Attached at A-621.
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Prior to passing our law, f never heard anyone tal_k like
this.
C.

How

the BilI

A2270 has an

Works.

application process to olotaln the lethal-

dose,

which incl-udes a writ.ten lethal dose request form.28
Once the

oversi-ght.2e

lethal- dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is

no

The death is not required to be witnessed by

disinterested persons.30 Indeed, no one is required to

be

present.3l

D.

Specific Problems with the Bill.

implies that its provisions are "entirely
voluntary. " For example, S 2 c. states:
The bill

The publj-c welfare requires
and safeguarded process

a defined
which wil-l-:

. ensure that the process is entirely
voluntary on the part of all participants,
including patients
This comforting thought j-s
compared

an

il-l-usion and propaganda when

to what the third reprint actually says and does.

Pl-ease consider some

of the biII's

specific problems discussed

bel-ow.

28

29

The lethal- dose request form can be viewed al A2270, S20. (A-15 to A-17)
See A22'l

0 in its entirety.

(Attached at A-1 through A-21).

30

rd.

31

rd.

32

A22'70, 5 2, line 41, attached at A-2.
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1.

No witnesses at the death.

The third reprint of A2210 does not require witnesses at the

death.33 Vrlithout disinterested witnesses, the opportunity is
created for someone else to administer the Iethal dose to the

patient without her consent.3a Even if she struggJ-ed, who would
know?

This situation is especially significant for people with

money. A Cal-if ornla

case

, PeopJe v. Stuart, 61 CaJ- . Rptr. 3d 129 ,

I43 (2001), states:
IF]

inancial- considerations Iare] an al-l- too
motivation for killing someone.3s

coftìmon

Without disinterested witnesses, the patient's voJ-untary

action is not guaranteed.
2.

Adding witnesses will not fix the
problem.

Requiring disinterested witnesses at the death woul-d protect

against overt murder. Generally, however, witnesses are not

of a safeguard.

Many

wil-Is are properly witnessed

much

and

nonetheless set aside for undue influence, fraud, etc.

33

See A2270

in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1 to

A-21

34
The drugs used for assisted sulcide in Oregon and Washington,
Secobarbital and Pentobarbitaf (Nembutal), are water sol-ubfe, such that they
can be injected without consent, for example, to a sleeping person. See
"Secobarbitaf Sodium Capsules, Drugs.Com, at hlfn. / /tn¡t^t¡^t rilrrr¡q - e.om /r>ro / ser:ona l sodium.htmf and http:,//www.druqs.com/pro/nembutal-.html See afso Oregon's
report, page 6, attached at A-46 (listing these drugs) .
35

In PeopJe v. Stuart, the daughter had kil-l-ed mother with a pillow.
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3.

tilitneEses can be coercive.

Vùitnesses can al-so be coercive. Consider Oregon resident
Lovel-l-e

Svart, who threw hersel-f an "exit partyr" during which

time she danced the polka with George Eighmey of Compassion &
Choices. The party was reported in the Seattl-e Times, which
wrote an articl-e implying that she was in control.36 At the

end

of the party, however, when it was time for her to die, the paper
al-so reported this exchange between her and Bighiley, which took

place in front of ten people:

"Is this what you want?"
"Actual-Iy, I'd l-ike to go on partying,"
Lovel-le replied, laughing before turning
serious. "But , yês."
*If you do take it, you wiII die."
ttYes.

"37

The situation is similar to a wedding when it's

your vows. Everyone/s watching and it's

time to take

the thing to do.

even if you are havi-ng second thoughts or would rather "go

partyi-nq," you go forward to take the l-ethal- dose. If

So

on

Eighmey

had wanted to give her an out, he could have said:

"You are having so much fun, you don't
to do this today or even next week. "
36

have

See Don Colburn, "Last day of fife aff pJ-anned out, down to the polka, "
October 26, 2007 , avail-abl-e at
http r / / seattl-etimes . com/html /f ocal-new s / 20039781 00 suicide0 2 . html
37

rd
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Instead, he proceeded according to the script that she

die at the

end

of the party.

His role was to preside over her

death. Her role was to comply. Once she was in this role,
no J-onger had control.
4

woul-d

she

The situation \^/as inherently coercive

Someone else is allowed to speak
for the patient during the IethaI

dose request process.

Under A2210, a patient requesting a l-ethal- dose is required

to be "capable. "38 This is, however, a relaxed standard in which
someone else is allowed to speak for the patient. Moreover, the
speaking person does not have to be the patient's desì-gnated
agent such as

an

attorney-in-fact under a

power

only requirement is that the speaking person
the patient's
A221

manner

be

of attorney.

The

"familiar with

of communicating." The third reprint of

0 states:
"Capable" means having the capacity to make
health care decisions and to communicate them
to a health care provi-der, including
communication through persons famil-1ar with
the patient's manner of communicatinq
(Emphasis added)

.3e

Being "familiar with the patient's manner of communicating"

is a very

minimal- standard.

Consider, for exampÌe, a doctor's

assistant who is famil-iar with a patient's "manner of
communicating" in Spanish, but does not herself understand
3B

A2210, S 4.b, attached at A-5, line 25.

39

A2210, S 3, attached at A-3, lines 24-21
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Spanish. That, however, would be good enough. Indeed, the
doctor's janitor coul-d speak for the patient as long as he was
"famj-liar with the patient's manner of communicating."
5.

The term "self-administerr" allows
someone else to administer the
Iethal dose to the patient.

Proponents may cl-aim that. patients under A2270 are,

nonetheless, in control- due to a requì-rement of "self-

administration." A2270, however, only says that a patient
sel-f-administer a l-ethal dose. There j-s no provision that

"may"

administration of the l-ethal dose "must" be by selfadministration.a0

A22'7

0 al-so deflnes "sel-f-administer" as the

patient's "act of ingesting

S 3 says:

"Self-adr,nj-nj-ster" means a qualified

terminally il-l- pat j-ent's act of ingestinq
medication that has been prescribed pursuant
(Emphasis added) .a1
to lthis bill]
A2210 does

not define "ingesting."

Dj-ctionary defini-tions

include:

[T]o take (food, drugs, etc.) into the body,
as by swallowing, inhalingr or absorbing."n'
With these definitions,

someone

else putting the l-ethal

in the patient's mouth qual-ifies as sel-f-administration

dose

because

the patient will thereby be "swal-l-owing" the lethal- dose, i.e,,
40

See Bil-l- A2210

in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1 lo A-2I.

4I

S 3 at a-4, lines 44-45, to A-5, lines 1-2.

42

Webster's

New Worl-d CoJ-Iege

Dictionary, ingest.
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(Attached at A-63).

"ingesting" it. Someone else placlng a medicatlon patch on the
patient's arm wil-l also qualify because the patient wil-l- thereby
be "absorbing" the l-ethal dose, i.e.,

"ingesting" it.

Someone

el-se turning on l-ethal- gas wil-l qualify because the patient wil-l

thereby be "j-nhaling" the lethal dose, i.e.,

"ingesting" it.

With "self-administer" defined as mere ingestlon,

someone

el-se is al-l-owed to administer the l-ethal dose to the patlent.
6

legalizes physician-assisted
suicide and assisted suicide.
A2270

a patient to ingest a lethal

dose

prescribed by

a physician. This is "physJ-ci-an-assisted suicide. "

The AMA Code

A2270 all-ows

of Medical Ethics, Opinion 2.2I1 states:
Physician-assisted suicide occurs when a
physlcian facj-l-itates a patient's death by
provlding the necessary means and/or
information to enabl-e the patient to perform
the life-ending act
Attached al A-22.
A22'7

0 al-so aIlows the active participation of non-physicians

such as the patient's heirs.

See

e.g., the bj-l-I's lethal

dose

request form, which allows one of two witnesses on the form to

the patient's heir.

(Attached hereto at A-l-6 to A-17) . With

this situation, the general term, "assisted suicider " is al-so
appropriate. A221 0 thus legali-zes both physician-assisted
suicide and assisted suicide generally.
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1.

A2210

legalizes euthanasia.

As discussed above (Section III. D.5. ) , the bil-l-'s definition

of "self-administerr " all-ows someone else to administer the
lethal- dose to the patient. With this situation, A2210 legalizes
"euthanasia" under generally accepted medical- terminoJ-ogy.
AMA Code

The

of Medical Ethics, Opinion 2.2L, states:
Euthanasia is the administration of a l-ethal
agent by another person to a patient
. 43

8.

not prohibit involuntary
administraÈion of the lethal dose
without patient consent.
A2270 does

A2210 does

not require that the patient be capable or

even

aware when the lethal dose is administered.aa There is al-so no

language requiring the pat.ient's consent at the time of

administration.

as

SimilarJ-y, there j-s

no

criminal penalty for

administering a l-ethal- dose to a patient without his consent.
43

a6

Attached hereto at A-23.

44
A2270 addresses whether the patient is "competent" or "capabJ-e" in
conjunction with the fethaf dose request, not later at the time of
Seel SS 2.a., 3., 4.b., 5.a., 6.a. (1), 6.a. (4), '7.c.,
administration.
11.c. (3) & (4), and 20 (regarding "sound mind").
4s
A2210 requires that a determination of whether a patient is acting
the lethal- dose request, not fater.
"vol-untariJ-y" be made in conjunction with
See: SS 4.c., 5.a., 6.a. (1), 6.a.(4), '1 .c., 11.c. (3) & (4), and 20 (regarding
making the request "vol-untariÌy") .
46
See, for example, S18, which provides criminaf penalties, none of which
apply to administratj-on of a l-ethal dose without consent. S18 states:
a, A person who, without authorization of the patient, and with
the intent or effect of causing the patient's death, willfully
alters or forges a request for medication pursuant to lthis bi]-11
or conceal-s or destroys a rescission of that request is guilty of
a crime of the second degree,
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9

The patient's promised control over
the time, place and manner of his

death is an illusion.

Proponents may argue that patient consent is, nonetheless,

required at the time of admj-nj-stration because a patient

may

rescind the request for the l-ethal dose "at any ti-me. "47

A

provision that a patient may rescind the request is not, however,
the same thing as a requirement that the patient give consent to
administration. Consj-der, for example, a patient who signed

up

for the lethal dose "just-in-case, " which is a scenario promoted
by assisted suicide/euthanasia proponents. If such patient would
l-ater become incompetent, be sedated, or simply be sleeping,
would not have the ability

to rescind. Moreover, without

she

a

consent requirement, the act implies that administratj-on of the

Iethal dose can nonethel-ess go forward, e.q.

by the doctor,

b.
A person who coerces or exerts undue infl-uence on a patj-ent
to request medication pursuant to [this bil]l or to destroy a
rescission of a request is guilty of a crime of the third degree.
c.
Theft of medication prescrj-bed to a qualified terminal-l-y ill
patient pursuant to Ithis bill] shall constitute an offense
involving theft of a control-l-ed dangerous substance as set forth
in N. J. S.2C:20-2.
d.

Nothing in [this bi]I1 shalf l-imit J-iability for civilresulting from the negligence or intentionaf misconduct of

damages

any person.

e. The penaltj-es set forth in this section shaff not preclude the
imposition of any other criminal penalty applicable under law for
conduct that is inconsistent with the provisions of lthis billl
.

41

A2210, S 10.b., attached hereto at A-9, l-ines 43-45
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a

nurse or family member admj-nistering the lethal- dose. To the

extent this point is ambiguous, the rule of lenity would resol-ve
it in favor of the potential accused, i.e., the doctor, a nurse
or family

member.

vüithout a right of consent, the patient's promised control-

over the time, place and manner of his or her death is

an

1l-l-usion.

10. A2270 lacks transparency and accountability.
a.
A221

Record keeping is private.

0 provides that a doctor's complj-ance with its

provisions be tracked in the patient's medical- record, which is
private document protected by HIPPA.48
b

If

New ,Jersey

follows ?[ashington

Statef s interpretation of language

similar Eo A227O, death
investigatíons by the medical
examiner will be eliminated other
than to certify the deaths as
\\Natural/'; the cause of death wíII
be falsified.
A221

0 states:
Any action t.aken in accordance with the
provisJ-ons of Ithis bill] shal-l- not
constitute patient abuse or neglect, sui-cide,
assisted suicide, mercy killing t or homicide
under any law of this State. "ae

In Vüashington State, similar
48

49

See

J-anguage has been

Bil-l A2210, S 11.d., attached at A-10

S17. a . (2)

, at A-13, Line

42.
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interpreted

a

to require the Medical Examiner to certify the manner of death
"Natural-" as long as Washlngton's death with dignity act
used, i.e.,

as

was

regardÌess of the specific facts of the case.s0 ln

addition, the death certificate is not t.o contain any language
indicating that the act \^/as used."s1 Prohibited words include
and "euthana sia . "52
" suic j-de", "mercy killing"
If

New

Jersey enacts

A221

0 and fol-lows Washíngton's lead,

there will be a simj-lar result in which death investigations are
effectiveJ-y eliminated and the death certificate is falsified to
eliminate the true

cause

of death, which is a l-ethal- dose of

medi-cation. There will- be a lack of transparency regarding
specifi-c deaths and also a lack of transparency for the purpose

of l-ater

revi-ew should anyone want

to

know how

the law is working

in practice.
A small-er point, vital statistics regarding disease survival

rates wil-l also be distorted (and artificially

50

pushed downward)

See lfashington State Department of Health "Instructions for Medical
Examiners, Coroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys: Compliance wj-th the Death with
Dignity Act," (Attached hereto as A-64) '
51

1d

rd.
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A221

The Division of Consumer
Affairs is without power
to investigate other than
to \\reguest" a report; No
disclosure of identifying
information is permitted.

0 provides for reporti-ng by prescribing health care

professionals to the Divisj-on of Consumer Affairs.s3 This is for
the purpose of an annual statistical- report to the public. sa The

Division is given no po\^/ers of investi-gation or enforcement,
i.e., other than to "request" a report.ss Moreover,

âûy

information col-lected "that contains materi-al or data that could
be used to identify an individual- patient or health care
professional- shall not be incl-uded under material-s available to

public inspection."56 Once again, there is a l-ack transparency
and accountability regarding this bill.

IV.

THE OREGON AI{D TüASHINGTON EXPERIENCE
A

Any Study Claiming that Oregonf s Law is Safe,
is Invalid.

During Montana's 2017 legislative session, the lack of

oversight in Oregon's law prompted Senator Jeff

Essmann

this observation: the Oregon studies are invalid.

53

A2210, S 13, at A-11, line 32, to A-12, Iine 24.

54

S 13(3) aL A-L2, Iines 5-9.

55

rd.

56

A-I2, lines 76-L9.
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to

make

He stated:

[AI1] the protections end after the
prescription is written. IThe proponents]
admitted that the provisions in the Oregon
law woul-d permit one person to be alone in
that room with the patient. And in that
sj-tuation, there is no guarantee that that
medicati-on is IvoJ-untarily admj-nistered]
So frankJ-y, any of the studies that come out of
the state of Oregon's experience are invalid
because no one who administers that drug
to
that patient is going to be turning themsel_ves in
for the commission of a homicide.s?
Legal Assisted Suicide AIIows Health Care
Providers and Insurers to Steer Patients to
Suícide.

B

ff A2270 is passed, health care providers and insurers in
New

Jersey wiJ-l be able to follow Oregon's lead to steer patÍents

to suici-de. Consider the case of Oregon resident, Barbara
Wagner.

In 2008, the

Oregon

Health PIan offered to cover her

assisted suicide instead of a drug to possibly cure her cancer.

"It \^/as horrible, " Vriagner tol-d ABCNews. com.
"f got a letter in the mail that basically
said if you want to take the pills, we will
help you get that from the doctor and we willstand there and watch you die. But we won't
give you the medication to l-ive. "s8
With the Oregon Healt.h Pl-an's Ietter, Wagner was steered to

suicide. The drug's manufacturer subsequently agreed to provide

5't

http¡ //www.marqaretdore.com/pdf,/senator:essmann sb:167:0O1.pdf

58

Susan Donaldson James, I'Death Drugs Cause Uproar
August 6, 2008 (Excerpt attached at A-66)
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in

Oregon,

"

ABC News,

the drug.5e She nonetheless died a short time later.
To learn more about steerage to suicide in Oregon, See: the

affldavit of Kenneth Stevens,

MD (attached

hereto at A-49 to A-

58, describj-ng how the Oregon Health PIan works); and Bradley
Wil-Iiams, "Assisted suicide is not legal, not the answerr "

The

Missoulian, August 2!, 2014 (attached at A-65, regarding
Compassion & Choices'

C.

true mission to discourage patient cures).

Oregon's Annual Report for 2013 is Consistent with
Financial Elder Abuse and the \\Barbara úilagner"
Scenario

According to Oregon's most recent annuaf assisted suicide

report for

2013, most

of the people who died from a l-ethal-

were white, aged 65 or ol-der, and wel-l--educated.60

these attributes are typically weII off , i.e.,

dose

People with

the middl-e class

and above
The report implies that these deaths were voluntary, stating

that Oregonrs act "al-l-ows" residents to obtain a l-ethal dose.
There is nothing in the report, however, that actually says that
61

the deaths \^/ere voluntary.62 Ol-der wel-l--off
regardJ-ess, in

a

peopJ-e are,

vulnerabl-e demographic for abuse

se
"Letter noting assisted suicide raises questions, 'r
2008. (Attached at A-68)
60

Report, page 2, attached hereto al A-42, Iast

61

fd., page 1, attached hereto at A-41.

62

Report, pages 1-7, starting at A-41,
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and

KATU

TV, JuIy

fuJ-J- paragraph.

30,

expl-oitation. This j-ncludes murder. A 2009 Metlife

Mature

Market Institute Study states:

Elders' vul-nerabilities and larger net worth
a prime target for financial abuse
. Victims may even be murdered by
perpetrators who just. want their funds and
See them as an easy mark.63

make them

The Oregon report, in which most of the people dying under

the act were older and well-off, is consistent with f inancialel-der abuse. The report, which also describes patients

on

Medicaid, is consistent wit.h the "Barbara Wagner" scenario.
D

In Oregon, Other (Regular) Suicides Have
Increased with Legalizatíon of PhysicianAssisted Suicide; the Financial Cost is
rrEnotmous.

Government

"

reports from Oregon show a positive statistical-

correlation between the legalization of physician-assisted
suicide and an increase in other (regular) suicides. Of course,
a statistical

correlation does not prove causation.

The

statj-stical correlation is, however, consistent with a suicide
contagion in which legal-izrng and thereby normalizing assisted

suicide has encouraged other suicides. Please consider the
following:
Oregon's assisted suicide act went into
ef

fect "in late I99'l

."64

63
The Metlife Study can be viewed at this l-ink:
https;//www.metl-ife.com/assets/cao,/mmi/publications/studies/mmi-study-broken-t
rust -ef ders-f amily- f inances, pdf
Oregon's assisted suicide report for 2013, attached at A-41.
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By 2000, Oregonrs reguÌar suicj-de rate

"increasing significantly. "6s
By 2001, Oregon's regular suicide rate
35? above the national average.66
By 2010, Oregonrs regular suicide rate
4tZ above the nati-onal average.6t

was

was

was

In Oregon's most recent regular suicide report, the
financial cost of these other (regular) suicides is huge.
report, page 3 , el-aborates

The

:

The cost of suicide is enormous. fn 2010

alone, self-infl-icted injury hospital-ization
charges exceeded 41 million dollars; and the
estimate of total lifetime cost of suicide 1n
Oregon was over 680 million dollars.6s
Oregon is the only state where there has been legalization

of assisted suicide Iong enough to have statistics over time.
The enormous cost of increased (regular) suicides in Oregon,
positively correlated to physician-assi-sted suj-cide legalizatron,
j-s a significant factor for this body to consider regarding
A2210, which Seeks to legalize physician-assisted suicide in

New

Jersey.

6s
See Oregon Heal-th Authority News Re1ease, September 9, 2070, at
http : / / www. oregon . gov / DHS /news,/201Onews /2010-0 90 9a . pdf ( "After decreasing in
the 1990s, suicide rates have been increasing significantly since 2000").
(Attached at A-70)
66

Attached al A-12

6'l

Attached at A-75.

6B

Attached at A-76
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E

Legal Assisted Suicide can be Traumatic for
Family Members as well as Patients.

1.

The Swiss study.

In 20!2, a study

was

rel-eased

in SwitzerJ-and, addressing

trauma suffered by persons who witnessed an assisted suj-cide.6e
The study found that 1 out of 5 family members or friends present

at an assisted suicide

r¡¡ere

traumatized.l0 These persons:

IE]xperienced full- or sub-threshol-d PTSD
IPost Traumatic Stress Disorder] rel-ated to
the loss of a cl-ose person through assisted
suicide. Tl
2

involving the Oregon and
I{ashington assisted suicide laws.
My cases

I have had two clients whose fathers signed up for the
l-etha1 dose.?2 In the flrst

case, one side of the family wanted

the father to take the lethal dose, while the other did not.

The

father spent the last months of his l-ife caught in the middle

and

traumatized over whether or not he should kill

himsel-f.

My

6e

"Death by request in Switzerl-and: Posttraumatic stress dj-sorder and
complicated grlef after witnessing assisted suicide," B,Wagnerr J. Muller,
Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 (2012) 542-546, avaifabfe at
http: //clroiceisaniffusion.fil-es.wordpress.com/20L2/I0/family-memberstraumatized-eur-psych-2012,pdf (First page attached at A-11),
?0

rd.

17

Id

A.

'72 Cf . Margaret Dore, 'rPreventing Abuse and ExpJ-oitation: A Personal Shift
in Focus" (An articfe about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted
suicide), The Voice of Experience, ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter,
Vof . 25, No. 4, Winter 2014, avall-abl-e at
http: //www.americanbar.orglpubl-ications/voice of_experience/2)I4lwinter/preven
t ing_abu s e_and_expl- o j- t at i ona_pe r s on a l_s hi f t fõcuã . trtmt
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cl-ient, his adul-t daughter,

rn,ras

al-so traumatized. The father did

not take the lethal dose and died a natural- death.
In the other case, it's not clear that administration of the
l-ethal dose \^/aS voluntary. A man who was present tol-d my cJ-ient
that his father refused to take the lethal- dose when it bras
delivered ("You're not killing me. I'm going to bed"), but then
he took it the next night when he was high on alcohol-. The man
who tol-d

this to my cl-ient. later recanted. My client did not

want to pursue the matter further.

F.

Pain is Not the Issue.

The current Oregon assisted suicide report for 20L3 l-ists

"concerns" as to why the people who ingested the l-ethal dose
signed up to do so.t3 Per the report, there \^/ere 20 patients
had a concern about: "inadequate paì-n control."Ta This is

who

20

people out of 32,4'75 total deaths in Oregon.Ts Regardless, there
\^/as no

cl-aim that any one of these 20 patients \^ias actually in

pain.?6 Paj-n is not the j-ssue.
V.

CONCLUSION

If the Third Reprì-nt of A2210 is enacted, assisted suicide,
physician-assisted suicide and euthanasia wiII become law for
?3

Oregon Report, page 6, attached hereto at A-46.

14

rd.

't5

Report, p.2, at A-42, fn 1- (total- Oregon deat.hs in 2012 was 32,41 5)

'76

See

entire Oregon report at A-41 to A-47.
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people \^/ith years, even decades to l-ive.

These persons

will

include young adults with chronic conditions such as diabetes.

wil-l incl-ude older people with money, under a law
their heirs to activeJ-y participate in their getting

These persons

that

al-l-ows

the l-ethal- dose and which has no oversight over administration of
the lethal- dose. Even if the person struggled, who would know?
If New Jersey
J-anguage

f oll-ows Washington

State's interpretation of

simifar to the Third Reprint, death investigations

by

the medical examiner will be el-iminated other than to certify the
deaths as "Natural-. "
There will be

a

The death certificate

wil-l- be fal-sified.

pronounced l-ack of transparency and

accountability.

I urge

you

to reject this
Respectfully

measure

tted

S

t

Ma
Ld. \^/

Ch (J

November 2014.

e

MBA

fic
rg
is an Illusion,

an

. Dore,

nonprofit organization opposed to
assisted suicide and euthanasia
www.

margaretdore.

com

choiceillusion. org
1001 4th Avenue, 44tt'Floor

www.

Seattle,

WA 98154

206 389 L'l54 main reception line
206 389 1562 direct line
206 691 I2I1 cel-l
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